[The value of cytological grading of prostatic adenocarcinoma. Comparison of the clinical state, the Gleason score and grade in 69 cases].
During a two-year period, 69 positive prostatic fine-needle cyto-aspirates were selected for a comparison between the cytological grade and the clinical data, and also with the Gleason score and grade obtained with needle-biopsy. The cytological grade is independent of stage, except for grade III that indicates an advanced tumor (T3-T4). On the other hand, the cytological grade provides valuable indications on the histopathological differenciation according to Gleason, with no grade II inferior to Gleason score 5, and no grade III inferior to Gleason 7. 90% of cytological grades III are Gleason grade 4. According to recent studies, we believe that the cytological grade I is related to invasive or in-situ carcinoma, but also to high-grade intra-ductal dysplasia. Thus, it is not surprising to find no correlation between grade I and the clinical status, nor between grade I and the Gleason score and grade, though grade I (or DIC 3) has a good diagnostic value.